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Tel: 0208 883 6880
What I should pack (please label all clothes and belongings):

















1 swimming towel & costume
1 bath towel
Toilet bag containing: toothbrush, toothpaste, soap, shampoo, hairbrush,
deodorant, etc.
Night clothes
Socks and underwear
4 t-shirts or shirts - at least 1 with long sleeves as most activities require
them), sweatshirt.
1-2 warm sweater/jumper
3 pairs of trousers (ideally not jeans) and/or tracksuit bottoms
Waterproof jacket (and trousers if you have them)
Sturdy shoes/wellingtons
2 pairs of trainers (one pair that will worn for wet/muddy activities)
Large plastic bag for wet/dirty clothes
Water bottle
Hat and sunscreen
Packed lunch for the journey to the Isle of Wight (no fizzy
drinks/sweets/chocolate or glass bottles).
Reading book

What I should NOT pack:






Jewellery
Snacks
Electrical or smart devices including: radios, iPods, MP3 players, Gameboys,
DSs, electronic games, mobile phones, GPS trackers, Fitbits etc.
Personal stereos/iPods/mp3 players
Expensive cameras (disposable ones are recommended)

If found, items will be confiscated until collected by the appropriate adult
when we return to school.
Spending Money
The upper limit for spending money is £10 which should be placed in a clearly
labelled envelope and handed to Mrs Johnston on the morning of departure.
1 x £5 pound note and 5 x £1 coins.
Headteacher: Hugh Vivian
Assistant Head: Paraskeve Constantinou
Email: office@hollickwood.barnet.sch.uk

Sydney Road
London N10 2NL
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Bags
Put all your clothes in a bag that you can carry or pull along – as it is a 5 minute
walk to the accommodation from the car park. You may bring a backpack containing
your packed lunch and book for the journey to the Isle of Wight.
Medication
Remind your parents that your medication should come in a clear plastic bag,
labelled with your name and with clear instructions on when to give this to you. This
medication will be given to Lisa.
On Monday morning 8.30am.
Ask your parents to bring you and your bag to the Year 6 classroom. Hand in your
money (in change in a named envelope) to Mrs Johnston. Hand in your medication to
Lisa.
You will receive information about the groups and rooms on Monday morning before
we leave.
We will be leaving at approximately 9.am. If your parents are free they may come
and wave goodbye from outside the school.
Letters/Cards
If you would like your parents/carers to send you a card or letter while you are
away – the address is:
Kingswood
Isle of Wight,
Old School Buildings,
Hillway Road,
Bembridge,
PO35 5PH.
Any questions, please ask Mrs Johnston.
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